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RACHEL, ELIJAH THE PROPHET,
AND OUR TEMPLE
Legend has it that Elijah the Prophet attends all ofour celebrations. His career on earth over 2,000
years ago was marked by his passionate concern that our people would not survive assimilation,
disinterest, and complacency. He was wrong! And so in acts ofon-going reaffirmation, this Biblical
manofmysterywho neverdiedbutascended to heaven ina fiery chariot, now returns to earthanytime
we hold a celebration affirming our continued presence amongst the nations.
At every seder we set a cup for Elijah and open our doors for his annual expected arrival. He never
disappoints us, as any child will freely attest to the fact that the wine level in the cup has dropped
slightly by Seder's end. And when a bris is conducted in the traditionaifilshion, the infant is first
placed in the chair set aside for Elijah, for this prophet's appearance reminds us that nearly 4,000 years after Abraham's covenant with
the Almighty we still uphold its ancient terms. Elijah was convinced nearly to the point of despair that without the presence ofJews
at holidays and Sabbath worship, at times ofcelebration and mourningwe, the people ofthe Book. would vanish. But we are still here
reminding him that his prediction was wrong about Jewish self«struction.
And yet we know intuitively that Elijah the Prophet was right all along. We contnbute to our own strength when we gather for
worship and study. We deny victory to the villains of history who long for our destruction when Sabbaths, holidays, festivals, and
celebrations overflow with prayer and song.
The imperative of perseverance propels our people to gather in celebration and thwart our enemies and enhance the meaning of
our own lives by regular participation and involvement This is what we teach each other, this is what we teach the worl~ this is what
we teach our children; this is what we taught our daughter Rachel.
On August 21, our youngest child, our only daughter, our Rachel will ascend to the Torah and become a Bat Mitzvah on theBima
of her Temple. What a joyous morning that will be, for it will speak: eloquently for itselfthe message Elijah longs to hear; the message
replicated each time one of our children prays, learns Torah, or teaches it "1bat the hearts of the children are turned to the parents
and the hearts of the parents are turned to the children" in an ever new, ever unfolding story of our people's faith in the one God.
Elijah the Prophet will be present to share our joy as parents on the Shabbat morning ofRachel'sBat Mitzvahjust as he participates
as a silent presence at every Simcha. We hope you will be there tojoin us too, to strengthen our congregation's resolve to live by Torah
as a faith community, to rejoice in the pleasure of the day, to welcome Elijah, and say to him that he was correct in his teaching but
wrong in his prognosis. For after all these centuries we are still gathering to celebrate our survival. Our daughter Rachel's Bat Mitzvah
will be such a celebration.
Have a good summer.
Rabbi Bradley N. Bleefeld
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SISTERHOOD GOOD-AS-NEW-SALE
I
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8
I
(Rain or Shine)
I Everyone is pitching in to make this a huge success and to raise 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Contributenewmerchandisefromyourbusiness: Call Carol
I much needed funds for the Temple.
I PLEASE HELP SUPPORT OUR RELIGIOUS SCHOOL! Boster (4754437). It won't cost you a cent and remember, it's
I
HERE'S HOW!
taxdeducnble! Volunteeryourtime, talents, ideas,andsuggesI We need your items to sell. It's spring cleaning time, when you tions: Call Irene Daroe (864-0419). Arrange large item pickup
I discover all those things you never knew you had: old appliances, by calling Sheila Caplan (861-6164). ComehelpsortmerchanI unused games, a dusty, old set of dishes, records you haven't played dise mornings at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, July 6; Tuesday, July
I in years, cobweb-covered knick-knacks, andfumiture piled in the 13; Wednesday, July 21; and Tuesday, July 27.
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL NEWS

YOM KIPPUR
MEMORIAL
BOOKLET

As we catch our breaths and get ready for next year, we have
some thank you's to catch up on: to the Religious School
Committee, for preparing and serving our closing day picnic; to
Ron Cohen, for a generous donation toward the picnic; and to
Audri Schall, for doing the purchasing. Special thanks go the:
1993 Confirmation Class for a gift to the Religious School to be
used toward the purchase ofa set of video tapes entitled Israel:
A Nation is Born, with Abba Eban; and to Sisterhood, for a
generous donation for books and materials.
Our Logo Contest winners were: Holiday Picture, Josh
Langer, 2ndgrade; FiagPicture, Steve Schram, 4thgrade; Logo,
KimMentzer, 11th grade. You can see their pictures in the 199394 Temple Israel Religious School ParentHandbook, which will
be in-a large calendar format this year. Stop in and see everyone's
entries on the front hall bulletin boards.

Have you seen the Temple Israel sweatshirts ($39.95, orfree
with a $100donation) andyouth T-shirts ($9. 99)1 The proceeds
from these sales go to the Religious School. These monies, and
donations to the Religious School Fund, will go towards the
purchase of some of the new and stimulating books and materials, such as films, now available for Jewish education; toward
special projects, such as family education andParent Participation Days; and for the purchase of special arts and crafts
materials.
These are objectives above and beyond our normal budget,
"extras" that we wouldn't ordinarily be able to provide, but that
add excitement to our program and enhance student interest.
Perhaps one ofthese activities, in the hands ofa skilled teacher,
will be the catalyst to increase a child's level of participation,
Jewish pride, or attachment to the Temple. Help us provide the
finest program possible to aU our children.

Again this year the Temple
Israel Sisterhood will print a
memorial booklet to be distributed during the Yom Kippur
Yiskor Service.
You will receive a letter explainingthis project at the beginning of July. If you wish the
names of your deceased loved
ones included in the booklet,
please complete the form included with the letter and return
it as soon as posSIble to:
Suzanne Greenbaum
c/o Temple Israel
5419 E. Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43213.
If you have any questions
you can call Milly Rosenberger,

252-1398.

2

.. .to all of the people who
helped to make Sisterhood
Sabbath Oneg Shabbat extra
special by either baking, contributing funds, or by setting
up the social hall and dessert
trays. I truly appreciate your
tremendous efforts!
Sandy Summer, Chair of
Holidays and Celebrations

•••••

.. .and to thefollowingmembers of our congregation for
baking pastries for our Friday
night onegs during 1993:
Lillian Acker, Jackie Goldblatt,
Mayda Irwin, Susan Janusz,
Barbara Mickler, Ruth Papier,
Karen Rawl, and Annette
Turner.

•••••

We regret that the name of
Fahn Westreich was omitted
from those listed as donating
to oneg Shabbats this year.

-----------'----------4
NOTEWORTHY

1 - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - ---+
SISTERHOOD BAKE DAYS
Wednesday, March 17 and Thursday, May 13, Sisterhood
members gathered in our kitchen to stock our oneg freezer.
Twenty-three hundred pieces of pastry were baked with loving
care.
The bakers were: Bette Jo Stempel, Judy Herman, Tussy
Shnider, Jeanne Moser, Betsy Krause, Mindy Worly, Joan
Rafelson, Karen Joseph, and Marci Delson.
A big thank you to aU and much thanks to those who have
helped us aU year.
Anyone with new ideas for bake day or who would like to
participate and have fun forjust 3 hours, 9:00am -12:00p.m.,
please call Marsha Cooper, 861 ~ 1.

THANKS ••. FROM
SISTERHOOD

Summertime is the season of relaxation, refreshment, and
reflection. It is a time to think about the year past and to gear up for
the year ahead For the musical life at Temple Israel, this has been
a very productive year. Choral music by congregants of all ages
abounded.
For the first time we had a choir made up entirelyofHigh School

students, 25 9th-12th graders who added so much to our Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur worship. Our 7th grade choir sang in

harmony with adults, together with a string ensemble in Shabbat
prayers. And children ofall ages raised theirvoices in praise to help
make this year's Annual Meeting an event for our entire congregational family.
Our adult choir, tremendously expanded in recent years, has
been a great source ofpride. With participation in major events both
at the Temple and throughout the community, our adult choir has
brought great honor to Temple Israel. In addition to singing the
liturgy at all Temple Israel special occasion Friday nights such as
Humanitarian Sabbath, Founders Sabbath, Brotherhood and Sisterhood Sabbaths, and the Annual Meeting, the Temple Israel
(p;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;t] Choir joined with 150 other singers in a spectacular and moving
Interfaith Choral Concert. They took part in a joint effort to present
TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD
a beautiful Concert of Cantors at Congregation Tifereth Israel, and
JUDAICA SHOP
just the past month participated with singers from the entire Jewish
Community in Sounds of Celebration, a concert with Marvin
Summer Hours
Hamlisch and the Columbus Symphony Orchestra. What a year!
Next year promises to be even bigger and better with Temple
Fridays 7:30 - 8:00 P.M. and 9:00 - 9:30 P.M ..
Israel
bringing to Columbus a major concert series. Watch for
or by appointment details
and be ready to support exciting and ever expanding
contact Deborah Kuhr at 866-0010
programming at your Temple.
Cantor Vicki L. Axe

B'nai Mitzvah for
July & August, 1993

July/August
Schedule of
Services

RABBI'S BOOK
REVIEW

August 21-Racbel Bleefeld, daughter

of Rabbi Bradley & Merrie Bleefeld

Every Friday Evening
8:00P.M.

Park Towers
July 20,1993
11:45 A.M.
Luncheon

August 28-..Jeffrey Chernoff, son of
Karen & Irving Chernoff

FriJay, July 16
Shabbat Barbecue 6:45 P.M
Babysitting provided

Please RS.V.P. to
BaIbara at the Temple,
866-0010

Friday August 20
Shabbat BaIbecue 6:45 P.M
Babysitting provided

BOOK:
Parents: Pictures for BarlBat Mitzvah must be received by the flISt of
each month prior to the month of the BarlBat Mitzvah. Put in Bulletin
mailbox. Wallet size school pictures are recommended.

SHABBAT
BARBECUES

MAZEL TOV TO • . •

During the summer, wewill
offer two opportunities to enjoy a Friday evening barbecue

...Pam & Peter Hitchcock on
the birth of their son, Sheridan
Ellis Hitchcock.

and infonnal service. These
barbecues have been well attended and add a special feeling to a warm Sabbath night
Join us on July 16 and August
20. Look for a flyer in July.

...Brian Justin Feuer, son of
BaIbie Feuer and Steve Feuer,
who was called to the Torah as
a Bar Mitzvah on Thursday,
June 24 on Masada in Israel.

SUMMER
SISTERHOOD
BAKE-DAY
'>

SISTERHOOD
AWARDS GRANT

THURSDAY JULY 22,

Sisterhood Board, at its
orientation meeting, voted to
award a grant to the Religious School in memory of
Rabbi Jerome Folkman for
the purchase of text books
and subscriptions for periodicals for the students for
the coming school year.

GAJ~IN

SlIbmlllY August 21

by James Clarell

Shabbat Morning Service

Cordial relationships and
terrorism between the

10:30 AM
Bat Mitzvah Rachel Bleefold

Japanese andforeigners
in Yokohama in 1862.

Saturday August 28

~!i i i i i i ! i i i i i i ! i i i i i i ! i i i i i i ! i i i i i i ! i i i i i i ! i i i i i i ! ! !I
PICNIC!

P.M.
Are you bored with summer
vacation? Too much ftee time
on your hands? How about
spending 2 Y2 hours in the
kitchen ... the Temple kitchen,
that is!
Jfyou love to bake, havefun,
chit-chat, andatthe same time
help fill Sisterhood's freezer
for oneg Shabbats, come join

us!
Our first Bake Day of the
summer is July 22 from 9:30
AM to 12:30 P.M .. Join the
fun!!
For details and to R S.v.P.
call Lillian Acker, Chainnan,
at 855-0740 or Judi Cooper,
Vice President, 471-8284

..

SUMMER SERVICEY

As has been our custom,
during the months ofJuly and
August. there will be no Saturday moming service unless
there is a BarlBat Mitzvah.
RegularSalurday services resume in September.

Don't forget to mark your
calendanfor the Temple&raeI Picnic on July 18, 1993,
from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
I - - - - - - - - -___f - - - - - -- - ----l We hope to see you there. See
the enclosed flyer for details.

1993 9:30 A.M. TO 12:30

Shabbat Morning Service
10:30 AM
Bar Mitzvah Jeffi"ey Chemoff

BEQUEST FROM
DAVID BLUE

mGHHOLIDAY
SERVICES

Temple Israel received a
bequest from the estate of
David Blue. His generosity
both in life and after his
death help assure the future
of our congregation and is
much appreciated.

Erev Rosh Hashana
September 15
Early Service
6:30P.M

Late Service
8: 15 P.M
Rosh HashtDUl
September 16

JO:OOA.M
KoiNidre

TEMPLE ISRAEL FOUNDATION NEWS

September 24
Early Service
6: 30 P.M

This spring the Foundation was proud to help fund both the
Confirmation class trip to New York City, and the annual 11th
grade trip to Israel. Funding was made possible through grants
from the following Temple Israel Foundation funds:
The Jerome & Bessie Folkman Institute for Jewislr Studies

The Joseph Jacobs Fund
The Edward Shnider Confirmation Class Trip Fund
The Ernie & Aurelia Stem Leadership Fund
The Leo YassenofJReligious &hool Fund

Late Service
8: 15 P.M
Yom Kippur
September 25

10:00 A.M

•
•
:
•

••••••••••••••
OFFICE CLOSED :
FOR HOLIDAY :
The Temple office will be •

·5

As always, the Foundation is grateful to those whose gener- : closed on Monday, July 5 in:
osity continues to enrich the Temple and to support activities • observance of Independence
such as these two annual student trips.
: Day.
:

••••••••••••••••

LEADERSIDP COUNCIL
The congregants listed below have generously elected to pledge over and above their Fair Choice dues

level.
Twenty-nine ofour member families have shown their loveanddedication to TempleJsrael bycontributing
$5,000 or more. These names are marked with an asterisk.
We thank all those on this list for their commitment, support, and generosity.
If you would like to become a member of the prestigious Leadership Council, please call our Executive
Director, Linda Simchon, for information.
Joel & Jody Altschule
Robert & Joan Aronson *
Walter & Barbara Baum
Sidney & Sally Blatt *
Mitchell & Sylvia Blazar
Michael Bloch *
Manny Block
Harold & Carol Borovetz
Anonymous
Hugh Clark & Joan Simon
Anonymous
Bernice Cowall
Helene Cwmnins
Millard & Diane Cwmnins *
Douglas & BaIbara Davis
Leon & Sylvia Dillon
Henry & Clarice Epstein
Jeffrey Epstein *
Mark & Sheila Feinknopf
Norman & Joan Folpe
Frank Forchheimer
Robert & Marjorie Garek *
Coostance Garringer
Kenneth & Carol Gilman *
Robert Glick
William & Sally Glick *
Elizabeth Goldberg
Lois Goldberg
Sylvia Goldstein
Samuel & Betty Gordon

•

BULLETIN MAILING
DEADLINES
Deadline for submitting flyers for

the mid-month mailing is the 7th of
cachmonth.

Bulletin articles must be submitted by the 1st ofthe precedingmontb.

Gregg & Kim Gorelick
Elliott & Pat Grayson *
Howard & Marcy Gross *
Henry & Marjorie Gurvis *
Jack & Geni Herring
Lee Hess & Irene Levine
Ben & Charlotte Kahn
Thomas & Merilynn Kaplin *
Franklin & Linda Kass *
Arthur & Sara Jo Kobacker *
Martin & Frances Kopp
Arline Landers
David & Dorothy Lapine
Charles & Dorothy Lamrus *
Robert, Jr. & Mary Lamrus *
Harry & Beulah Levin
Stuart & Paula Levine *
Herllert & Annette Levy
Thomas & Nancy Lurie *
Joyce Marcus
Ronald & Susan Mayer
David & Bonnie Milenthal *
Asher & Jeanne Moser
Stephen & Lynda Nacllt *
Sam & Lucille Needleman
Ethel Neustadt
Richard & Ellen Neustadt
Bernard & Anita Orlov
Ann Pollack

Eleanor Resler *
Sanford & Beatrice Rose
George & Milly Rosenberger
William & Ann Roth *
Stanley & Sheila Rubin
Anonymous
Anonymous
Jeff & Jody Scheiman
Herb & Betty Schiff *
Earl & Radlel Schnitz *
RevaShaman
Robert & Sue Shamansky
Arnold & Betty Sher
Ted & Donna Smiley
Karen Snider
John & Shirley Sostrom
Eugene & Anna Stein
Ernest & Aurelia Stern *
Rudolph & Shirley Stern
Theodore & Jean Stone
Fred & Sandra Summer
Geraldine Sutton
Lee & Elaine Tenenbaum
Steven & Judith Tuckerman *
Lester & Barbara Weinberg
Michael & Arlene Weiss *
Ray & Gloria Wells *
LesW~*
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Craig Andrew Barron
Nephew of
Dena Goldman

David Blue
Hmbandof
Rose Blue

Harman Cantor
Father of
Marla Mazer
Esther Cohen

Mother of Ronald Cohen
Miriam Dritz
Mother of
Stanley Oritz

11"1
Retired? Have a little spare time on your hands? Come spend
a day or two a month as a volunteer in the Temple office to help
with mid-month and/or special mailings. Call BaIbara at 86600 10 - she'll happily provide you with more information.

Douglas Davis
Esther Gross

Mother of
Howard Gross
Jane Komblith Hess

nM'LE PRESIDENT ......... _ - . . -

=[~

Mildred Aronson
Mother of
Robert S. Aronson

Barney Goldstein
Grandfuther of
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We record
with deep sorrow
the passing of"

Robert & Rachel Zwelling

-.1IItML
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In Memoriam

4321~ 1 4811.

ENTERED SECOND CLASS
COLUMBUS,OIDO

Mother of
Less Hess
LoisMaggied

Hue - J I R L i b'r <:\"I'y

3101 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati OH 45220

Benjamin Rudolph
Father of
Ellen Neustadt
Everett Sklarz
Husband of

Edythe Sklarz
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RONNI HAYON ELECTED
OVFTY PRESIDENT
Temple Israel is proud ofRonni Rayon who has just been
elected as President of UARC's Ohio Valley Federation of
Temple Youth (OVFTY).
Ronni has been an active member ofYFIL and served as
OVFTY'sSocialAction Vice President ShesucceedsHers;hel
Bleefeld as OVFTY President
Our congregation can be proud ofthe youth ofthis Temple
who have shown such wonderful abilities and talents. These
are our future leaders.

MEMORIAL
PLAQUE SALE

PLEASE••.HELP
US!

During the months of August and September, our memorial plaques will go on sale
for$350 instead ofthe regular
price of $450. These plaques
are a wonderful way of remembering your loved ones
in perpetuity. Call Marlene at
866-00 10 for more information.

OurfiscalyearendedJune
30. All dues, fees, and building fund pledges should be
paid in full.
We are not increasing
dues this year, therefore it is
imperative that our members make timely payments
so that the Temple can meet
its obligations.
Thankyouforyourcooperation.

ANNUAL USHER
BRUNCH
AUGUST 22, 1993
To start the 1993-94
Temple season, all ushers,
former ushers, and new members and congregants interested in becoming ushers are
invited to attend the Annual
Ushers Brunch on August 22
at 10:00 a.m. in the Social
Hall.
RSVP to Ira Hattenbach,

Chairman, Usher Committee
at 846-2028 or the Temple
Office, 866-00 10, by August

10,1993. Ifyou have any questions or need additional information please call Ira
Hattenbach.

YOUNG ADULTS
TO HOST DINNER
The Young Adults' Congregation will host a Shabbat
Dinner and Service on Friday, August 6, 1993 at Temple

FJmel.

4

-

Dinner will begin at 6:00
.
7 00 p.m.
p.m.and seMcesat:
Prospective Members Are
Welcome. CallTodFriedman
at 253-4321 for information
and reservations.

MINIMUM
DONATION
RAISED
Due to increasing costs,
we find that we must raise
our minimum contribution
to $10. This means that for a
minimum of $10, we will
send an acknowledgment to
whomever you designate,
acknowledge the contribution to the donor, and list the
donation in the monthly
mailer. In addition, if you
wish, we will bill the amount
to you.
The Temple still accepts
donations ofany amount and
will always notify the designatedpersonorfamily;however, we will be unable to put
the donation on your bill or
include the contribution on
the monthly list.
Thank you for your understanding and cooperaI-b_
·o_n._ _ _ _ _ _ _- - l

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
TEMPLE ISRAEL COMMITTEES
In order to effectively carry out the purposes of our Temple, we
are in constant need of volunteers with the resources, talents, and
interest in helping us to provide services to the congregatiOit Below
is a list of Temple Israel Committees, the majority of which will
begin their work in late summer/early fall.
Please take a moment to look at these committees and call our
Executive Director, Linda Simchon, to indicate your willingness to
serve. Linda will also be happy to answer any questions pertaining
to the goals of these committees.
Adult Education
Annual Meeting
Archives
Art & Beautification

Ana
BudgetlFinance
Cemetery
Community Concerns
Funtlraising
Hebrew Education
Honors

House
Legal/Constitution
Long Range Planning
Membership
Music
Outreach
Preschool
Religious &hool
Use ofFacilities
Ushers
Youth Activities

YFTL OFFICERS ELECTED
Congratulations to the following people who were elected as
officers of the Young Folks Temple League:
PRESIDENT
PROGRAMMING VICE PRESIDENT
SOCIAL ACTION VICE PRESIDENT
RELIGIOUS CULruRAL VICE PRES.
SECRETARY
JOURNALIST
CO-TREASURERS

Hillary Howard

Gayle Howard

Alexis Seeder
WesRyan
Josh Cohen
Susie Dicker
Amy Dicker &
Lindsay Gantner

LETTER OF APPRECIATION
TO HENRY SAEMAN
Henry Saeman, Temple Israel
Resettlement Committee
Dear Henry,
As Community Coordinator
of Jewish Acculturation activi-

ties for New Americans, I want
to express my sincere thanks for
your hard work concerning the
inclusion of New Americans at
the Temple Israel COngregational Seder.
The outreach on the part of
Temple Israel was truly a
"mitzvah" andwasreallyappreciated by all who attended.
Here in the English classes
we heard many comments from

our students who hadbeen there
about how warm and friendly
the people were and how good
it was to share the sederexperience.
Temple Israel has been very
responsive to requests for outreach to the newest members of
our Jewish community, and we
lookforward to therebeingmore
opportunities for New Americans to share Jewish experiences with the Temple Israel
family.

Sincerely, Sue Pliskin

Temple Israel Sisterhood
5419 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43213

Dear Fellow Congregant:

The success of the annual Good-As-New Sale depends upon your support. And because this sale is the major
SisteIhood fund raiser, its success reverberates throughout the year:o it provides the major financial subsidy to the Religious School.
o it provides youth scholarships for religious education. camp, and leadership training,
o it enables Sisterhood to support Israel through direct involvement in Israeli projects and funding,
o it finds its way into the community through tzedakah when Sisterhood feeds the homeless.
New Merchandise, donated most often by members of the congregation who own or manage businesses, greatly
increases the amount of money generated by this fund raising effort. If you have access to merchandise we can
sell. or can suggest names of businesses or individuals we can contact for merchandise, please complete the fonn
below and return it to me.
All donations to the Good-A$:New Sale are tax deductible. Sisterhood issues receipts for your tax records.

Thank you for helping SisteIhood with this important effort. Many others will bless you throughout the year as

they benefit from your generosity.
Shalom.

Carol Boster, Good-As-Ncw Sale Acquisitions

NAME OF BUSINESS

CONTACfPERSON

ADDRESS

PHONE

Please return this form to Carol Boster at 561 Stedway Court, Gahanna OH 4323O-Phone

614/475-4437.
(OVER)
Affiliated with THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF TEMPLE SISTERHOODS
SERVING JEWISH AND HUMANITARIAN CAUSES

. -

Temple Israel Sisterhood
5419 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43213

Dear Fellow Congregant,
On Sunday, August 8th, your Sisterhood will once again sponsor our GOOD AS NEW SALE

from 9 am to 4 pm in the Temple Social Hall.
Proceeds from this annual sale are used to support our children's religious education,
fund Sisterhood projects and serve our local community. Last year, for example, Sisterhood
funds and volunteers provided and served over 450 meals to the homeless at the open shelter.
WITH YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT, WE CAN DO EVEN MORE!
We welcome your donations! Moving? Cleaning house? Outdated clothing (especially infants'
and children's), household items, jewelry, books, records, games, sporting equipment, small
appliances, furniture, toys, baby items, crafts, kitchen gadgets, boutique items -- we'll
take them all! (Please, nothing broken and no underwear.) If you could presort clothing
by category and tape shoes together, we'd really appreciate it.
It's easy and tax-deductible, too!! Just bring your donations to the Temple Monday through
Friday, 9 am to 4 pm. Classrooms are available for storage and the custodian will help
unload your car. Since our workers sort clothing during June and July, please deliver
clothing items before August 1. Pick up tax slips at the office when you drop off your
donation. If you have items too big to fit into your car, call SHEILA CAPLAN 861-6164
or BETTE JO STEMPEL 846-7188 to arrange for pick-up.
Can you help with NEW merchandise? New items from our local business community are
urgently needed. If you can donate, or know of someone who can, please call CAROL BOSTER
475-4437 or JUDI COOPER 471-8294. This is a very important part of our sale!
BONUS FOR VOLUNTEERS! Fill out the enclosed Volunteer Information Sheet and not only do
you help your Sisterhood, your Temple and your community -- and have fun doing it! -- you
also get to enjoy a post-sale Volunteers Picnic on August 11th!
Please don't delay. Start sorting those items today -- and join us in making the 1993
GOOD AS NEW SALE the very best and most profitable ever! Thank you.
GOOD AS NEW SALE COMMITTEE
CAROL BOSTER, 475-4437

JEANNE GROSSMAN, 471-7715

SHEILA CAPLAN, 861-6164

JUDY HERMAN, 855-1357

JUDI COOPER,

47l~8294

ANNE MIRMAN-TYSER, 866-6654

IRENE DAROE, 864-0419

BONNIE RUBENSTEIN, 861-8298

MARCIDELSON, 764-8618

BARBARA SEEDER, 436-1176

BETTE JO STEMPEL, 846-7188

(OVER)
Affiliated with THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF TEMPLE SISTERHOODS
SERVING JEWISH AND HUMANITARIAN CAUSES
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---------x- --- --------------x ----------------x- --------------x- --NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NUMBER OF ADULTS

@

$7.00 EACH

NUMBER OF CHILDREN (10 &UNDER)

@

$5.00 EACH

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

RETURN NO LATER THAN JULY 12

$~--

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL REGISTRATION FORM
Return this form to Temple Israel Religious School by August 15, 1993 with your check for registration fees (see
other side). A calendar will be sent later.

I. Registration
Parents' First and Last Name:

----------------------------------------------------------

Address ________________________________________________________________________
(city)

(No. and Street)

Phone No. _____________________

(ZipCodc)

Mother __________ Father __________
(Business)

(Home)

(Business)

If your child spends time in two households, please list the second address here:

Parent's name:
----------------------------------------------------------~-------Address: _______________________________________________________________________
PhoneNo.: ______________________________________________________________________
Mark here if this second address should be included in our mailing list.
Date of
Name of Child

Age

Birth

Name of Regular
School &
1993-94 GRADE

Will Attend 1993-94
Religious School;
GRADE

Check Here
If New Student
in our Religious
School

II. Health Form
A. If any of your children have health problems we should be aware of, please explain briefly:

B. Do you want us to contact a doctor for your children in case of an emergency? If so, whom?

Doctor _____________________________ Hospital ___________________________________
Phone

Emergency Contact Name & Number _______________________

PIRIIl'I Sipature

Rev. 6/93

Opening Days
K-7th:
8th -10th:

September 12. Includes parent meeting & classroom visits
September 12 at Torah Academy. Parent meeting will be during second
session, September 26.
11th Grade: Orientation, September 1"2, 7 :00 P.M.
12th Grade: September 22

•••••••••••••••
Hours:
K-7th
8th - 10th
11th
12th

9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
2 Sundays/month 9:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. at Torah Academy
3 - 5 Wednesday evenings/year 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Temple
2 Sundays/month 9:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. at Temple
1 Wednesday early evening approximately every other month

•••••••••••• * * •

FEES:

K - 11th
Additional 10th Grade Confirmation Fee
12th Grade

$120.00
$365.00
$50.00

The policy for payment of religious school fees is:
1. No registration will be accepted in cases where dues and/or fees are owed for the previous

year;
2. At least one half the amount due for school is payable at the time of registration and the
balance must be paid by December 31,1993.
3. Any special arrangement for payment should be made with the Temple Executive Director.

We would appreciate the return of registration materials by August 15, 1993.

PERMISSION SLIP FOR THE 1993-1994 SCHOOL YEAR
My child(ren) ______________________________________________ Grade
____________________________________________ Grade _ _ _ _ _ __

----------------------------------------------

Grade

has/have my permission to participate in any field trips planned by the Religious School during the 1993-1994 school
year. I understand that if! wish to rescind this permission for a particular event, I must submit that desire in writing
to the school administrator.

Parent's signature

FREE FOOD AND FUN!!!
Temple Israel Brotherhood, Young Adults'
Congregation, and Outreach cordially invite
the entire congregation to a

CO~ED

SOFT8All GAME

Su"~ay~

July 1&
2:00 pm ... 1:00 pm
a't 'the

L60

Y~ss6woff

J6wish C6wter
1125 Collete Avenue

at the softball field by the tennis courts
We will also provide programs lor the
kids and :d lscusslons lor the adults.
Please RSVP before July.4 Iblblb
by calling the Temple at 866-00.0.

Iblblb

The rain date will be Sunday, July 25 at the same location.

ROPE TO SEE YOU THEREIII

